
DEVIL WAGON UPSET
BY STRIKING BOG

Lively Smash-Up on Hills-
boro Street.

AUTOISTS INJURED.

Mr. Robt. Holtzmans and Deputy H. H.
Crocker Have an Exciting Experi-

ence and a Narrow Escape

on Hillsboro Street. Ma-

chine Wrecked.

The yelp of a thoroughly frightened
•h'g. the clash of an automobile ini >

th'- curb, two men twirlingover each
other in leap-frog antics in the air.
'•'ere the rapid incidents of a thrilling

accident that drew a large crowd and
created a deal of temporary excitement
on Hillsboro street late yesterday af-
ternoon.

The two men who somersaulted in-
voluntarily into the roadway were
Messrs, tiobt. Holtzman. the owner of

;¦ fast steam run-a-bout and Deputy
Sheriff il. ii. Crocker, who was his
guest for an afternoon spin.

The dog in the case was “Duke,"
Mi. <\ E. Johnson's black setter, who,
taking his evening’s exercise in the
' i mant diversion of running after the

speeding “loco” miscalculated his dis-
taac" and tangled himself up in the
front wheels.

-Mr. Crocker sustained two painful
cuts on the nose and forehead an.#
was diiven home by Dr. J. it. itogei-
wlio )i\es near the scene of the acci-
dent and was promptly on hand; Mr.
Holtzman received a slight efit on the
light eye. a sprained arm and various
hod\ bruises; “Duke” extricated him-
self from the wreck of the “devi:
wagon” and disappeared precipitated
Horn public view; and the automobile
war scattered like the contents of a
junk shop for lifteen or twenty yards
up and down the street.

As it appealed to the spectators and
as it felt to the two gentlemen most
concerned the collapse of the auto win,

a most dramatic sight which lost the
element of tragedy onl> when it wa
discovered that there were no seriour
injuries suffered as the result of th.
smash.

As Mr. Holtzman was rolling slowly
up Fayetteville street early in the af-
ternoon he spied Mr. Crocker on tie
sidewalk and invited him to join him
in a ride. As the latter got in and
the starting lever sent the machine o;
its way, he turned beamingly to Mr.
lloltzman and exclaimed;

“Weil. I'm glad to take this ride;

I've always wanted to try an autom<>
biie, but someway I've never had the
chance before!”

After taking his guest around th*
city and out the long stretch of Hills-
boro road, Mr. Holtzman turned hi:
machine homeward. When they cam;
to the broad sweep of Hillsboro street
from the railroad bridge to the Capitol
Mr. Holtzman proceeded to “let lie
out a bit.” The wheels spun smoothly

over the macadam, the “chuck-chuck'
of escaping steam from the rear came
f st and faster, people turned to look
Mr. Holtzman gripped the levers an. 1
stared straight ahead at the road an*

Mr. Crocker, a broad smile on hi -

merry face, held on to the side of th*
• eat with one hand, grasped the brin
of his- panama with the other, an
gasped for very joy of motion.

Ail went well until McDow* 11 streel

bed been passed and Mr. Holtzman
bed iust begun to ease his speed pre-

paratory to taking the curve at Satis
burv street. Just at this juncture it

was that “Duke.” Mr. C. L. Johnson’s
big. black setter who was lying on tin
roadside, woke to the passing of th

auto and. barking joy fully, ran out intc

ihe street. For a few yards he kepi

abreast of the passing vehicle am,

tin ii 1.0 attempted to cross in front
For some reason, his calculations wer
• i fault the left front wheel hit and
pass.-d over the dog's body, the shock
twisted the guiding lever in the chauf
t, r.. hands, and, following almost in

.-t.mtly on “Duke’s” yelp of surprise*

and pain, came the crash of the ma-
, hill*- on the stepping stone in front

oi Mr--. Dunn’s residence.
The rest took up possibly three sec-

onds of action, but there was plenty

hnpi-oning. The automobile recoiled

H on , (Ik* curb, reared up and piti.lt* i
„V(.f on its side. Mr. Holtzman. hi:
s_.. ;j, m . the-lever broken, pitched for-

m 1 to the road and Mr. Crocker, or

the high si hg described a parabola
o\ -r his companion’s hack. Roth hit

, 1 mad with vehemence and head

1 orw irJ. It was like boys diving ovei

.. “buck” in a gymnasium, except that

macadam formed the point of rest n-
jamd of a mattress. Mr. Crocker slid
p.ng on his nose and head with i.

grating sound. Mr. Holtzman mon
horizontally on his arms, breast and

[. . The seat of the automobile (lev

, ,r out into the road, as did other of

its internal ami external equipment, c

, Vow<l gathered quickly, the two met;

scrambled painfully to their feet, Mr

i-roeker to go under Dr. Rogers’ care.

Mr Holtzman to gather up tiie scat-
,l remnants of Ids auto, the wheel:*

Os Which continued for some moments
to revolvejyvith rapid impotence in t'nu

air.
Mr. Crocker bled a great deal from

tli two cuts on bis face and foreheaw
and it was at first thought that ids
nose had been broken, hut Dr. Roger!*
staled after examination that thb
was not the case.

Mr. Holtzman last night had his arm
in a sling and stated that he was pret
ty sore but not huit badly and that
the automobile could he repaired.

“Duke's” injuries, if any, are un-
known: he has disappeared.

And that is the tale of how, in 1fri-
th an an hour, Mr. Crocker played tin
game of autmnobiiing from the first
shrinking trial, through the stages o!
familiarity, fascination and delight, t«.
th*- smash at the end- a liberal and :
quick education in the most modern et
the schemes of rapid transit!

BIG DAW CLASS COMING.

Examination Before Supreme Court
Monday of Fifty Would-Be

Lawyers.

The Augi i of the Supreme
Court will 1 Monday morninj
next with t ination of a clas:
of a| >plican icti'ce law that i:
expected to • more than lift-,
young men. esday the regulai

work of the term will be taken up.

beginning with the hearing of appeals
from the first district.

Marshal Bradley has completed his

arrangements for the holding of the
examination, which will he conducted
this jtear in the State Senate Cham-

ber. Each candidate will he furnish-
ed with pen and ink and papers on
which are printed the list of ques-

tions to be asked. The change from

the Supreme Court room to the Senate

Chamber is a good one. as each can-
didate will have a chair and desk to
himself, instead of sitting around the
big tables formerly used in the court
room.

'the class, the majority of whom
will come from the law-schools of

the University and Wake Forest Col-
lege. with some few who have been
prepared in lawyers’ offices, will ar-
rive tomorrow, so as to rest on Sunday

before the Monday's ordeal which,

since the introduction of the written
instead of the oral examinations, has

become a severe one.
The questions which are to he an-

swered by the class have this year

been prepared by Justice Douglass,
who retires in January in favor of

present Superior Judge Hoke and who
will, therefore, sign next week his last
batch of licenses to practice. •

DFLK \T»’ FIIAKITY.

Youngster From Methodist Orphanage

Mside Happy by Invitation to

Spend Vacation Away

From City.

That was a pretty sight and one
that was beautifully illustrative of

practical charity and love, the de-
parture . t one of the bright little
boys of the Methodist Orphanage
yesterday on a. holiday trip to the
•home of a good woman who had asked
him to come and spend some of the
summer weeks as her guest.

The boy, a manly little fellow, was
put on the train by Superintendent
J. W. Jenkins. II: s eyes shone with
the excitement of the trip, with the
joy of novel experience; his clear,

childish laugh rang like a bell in the
ears of the tired, hot and enuied
grown-ups.

You who get on a train on a hot
day to suffer in stolid endurance the
annoyances of travel, take the time il
you viM to watch how some child is
taking the same trip. You will see a
being transported to the seventh
heaven of delight: his round eyes fol-
low the conductor admiringly, the in-
take of his breath when the colored
porter cal'-s the station is estate.-, lie
follows the fruits and candies on the
‘butcher's” basket with avid gaze—to

him the passing country with its fields
and woods and houses, the horses in
the fields, tin* pools of water by the
roadside, alt the things that tone in
solemnly with the tiresomeness that
follows habit, are so much material
for imagination, for - romance. You
can catch the light of the stories In-
is making through the window in the
sparkle of Ids eye; you can read the
dragon tales he tells himself wa t h
each shriek of the locomotive as the
train thunders through a cut; you can
watch him prow and expand with the
variety of sight and sound!

This even in the case of the chil-
dren of the well-to-do. who journey
each summer, to whom travel is a
usual thing evttn before tbev are out
of kinekors. Yet the fascination
holds: well through childhood into ear-
ly youth. And to a hoy w ithout home
or parents, with no opportunity to
travel- -think of 'fie bliss!

If what Mrs. Hubert Barrow did
for the litt'<* Methodist orphan had
been merely the trip on the train
oid hack it would have been to him
an event; as it is, including a stay at
her home in Concord, where ho can
play out of doors and feed like the
healthy young animal that he is and
meet new companions and new scenes
tnd come into touch with new in-
terests and diversions, it means a big
step in true development, a wider in-
•erost. a deeper sympathy and under-
-p tiding of *if - * and people.

Most folks go down now and again
in their pockets for the orphans hut,
ne* iled as this kind of help is. it is
•lccesna rily institutiona 11v bestowed.
There is a need of a more widespread

m rsnn; I interest and Mrs. Harrow has
-truck the solution of how to give
this gracefully and in the best way.
it Is not mveh trouble to entertain art
eager, independent hoy. or a shrink-
ing hit'*' doll-mothering girl. And
that d is not more often done means
merely that it has not been more
dten thought of.

W XT.VKiA COrXTY BANK.

linr.’os* Issued Yesterday for Com-
mercial and Savings Institution

for Boone—Carolina Lumber
Co. and Alphiue Colton

Mills Increase Stock.

A charter was granted yesterdav
¦>y the Secretary of State for the Wa-
auga County Bank, to he located at
ioone, N. C., jand to start business
tpon a paid-in capital stock of $lO,-
>OO, divided into 100 shares of SIOO

each.
The shares are subscribed for by

hirty-four citizens of Boone, Mast,
'hallo Cruces, Stony Fork. Pine Run,
bamboo, Hickory, Vilas, Horton,
sorris, Sugar - Grove and North
vVilkesboro, ad thriving mountain
owns near Boone.

A certificate of amendment of chaf-
er was recorded by the Carolina Lum-

ber Company, of Mayoe, in Currituck
-ounty, by which the amount of capi-
at stock of the corporation is in-
¦reased from $75,000 to SIOO,OOO. The
certificate is signed by Edward
khilder, president, and A. B. Lukins,
secretary of the corporation.

A certificate of change and amend-
ment of the charter of Alphin Cotton
Wills —one of the Erwin “string”—of
.vs organ ton, was also recorded. The
period of the life of tiie corporation
s extended for 60 years from August

1 st, 1904; its authorized capital stock
s increased from SIOO,OOO to $250,000,
iial in the charter provisions as to
apital stock the following amend-
nent is inserted:

“And said capital stock may he
livided into two or more kinds of
lock of such classes, with such
tesignations, preferences or voting

powers or restrictions or qualillca-
jons thereof as may he prescribed bv
hose holding two-thirds of its capital
jock outstanding.”

The certificate i.s signed by W. A.
Erwin, president, and J. E. Erwin,
secretary.

Lost.

Bay horse, whit* feet and blazed
raced. Finder will please notify Wiley
Roberson, Pace's store. North Person
treet.

Reward l'or Horse.

A suitable reward will be paid for;
the return to Dr. It. H. Lewis of his
urge brown horse, last seen at Method
ibout 9 o'clock’ last night, with pa
>f harness on, headed towards town.

The wise sayings of a rich man
may sound very much like the fool
remarks of a poor man.

BANG OFjYNAMITE!
Panic Created by Thieves

at Race Track. Three
Hurt.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, Aug. 25.—8 y the explosion
of some dynamite caps and in the
panic that followed it, three persons
were injured this afternoon at the
Hawthorn race tracks. It i.s supposed
that the caps were thrown on the
floor of the betting ring with the idea
of creating a panic during which the

cash boxes of the bookmakers might
be robbed. An attempt was made to
rob one bookmaker hut it faded.

The injured are: Frank Williams,

left foot lacerated; Mitchell Bruno,

right foot lacerated; A. M. McGill re-
ceived a severe scalp wound and was
badly bruised in the panic in the ring.

None of the injured is seriously
hu rt.

The first explosion was caused by
Williams, who while walking through
the eastside of the ring stepped on a
cap. It exploded, tearing off his shoe
and laeerat ng his foot severely. He
fell to the floor with a cry and instant-
ly there was a shout that an insane
man was discharging' his revolver at
random. Immediately there was a
wild panic and while the bookmakers,

seizing their cash boxes, bent low in

their booths the crowds rushed across
to the southside of the ring in the ef-
fort to escape. Just as the thick of
the throng readied this side of tiie
ring somebody trod on another cap
and the crowd tore back to the place
where it had started on the first gun.
McGill was knocked down during the
rush and was trampled upon.

A third explosion took place some
minutes after the panic had been al-
layed. Ft occurred just beneath a
chair on which Bruno was sitting,
threw him to the floor, and a portion

f<> the cap striking his foot tore it
badly.

While the excitement was at its
highest a man made an effort to grab
the cash box of a bookmaker doing

business under the name of The Chi-
cago Club. He was knocked down by

a clerk and ran away before he could
be arrested.

A RAT VISITOR.

’Ihe Story of How il Escaped Being
Made Into Snake Food.

There's a strange rat 'avisitin* round
in the Union Depot section of Raleigh,
and though its nativity is not known,
it furnished a bit <d' a stir at the
depot yesterday.

And the visiting rat has doubtless
told a "hot stuff” story of its adven-
tures to all the Raleigh rats it has
called on. and as these stood up and
played with (heir whiskers, they must
have exclaimed at times: “Horrible,
and yet you live to tell the tale,” and
then passed the heesc to the visi-
tor.

A rattlesnake, a red oach w hip snake
and the rat referred to. all in one
compartment, a king snake in the
other, such was a box in the express
car of tht* Seaboard Air Line north-
bound train yesterday, as a centre of
interest to those who looked.

With these was a negro in charge
who informed the curious that he was
a British officer, and was taking the
snakes to St. Louis. The rat had been
put in for the snakes to feed upon, but
had successfully kept from being
snake food when the outfit reached
here.

The old negro, while the train was
waiting here, endeavored to have the
snakes feed on the rat and opened
the top of the box. The rattler rat-
tled, and with two desperate leaps the
rat got out, jumped to the platform
and then under the train, on and off
the rail at times.

The train started, the wheels wont
round, but they missed the rat. As
the train passed from under the do-
ped the rat scampered off into the field
at the sid*>, disappearing from si.ght
in the grass and weeds.

And later he visited. Hence in the
chronicles of rat history in Raleigh

there will go down the wonderful story
of the Rat Who Escaped Being Snake
Food.

FAYETTEVILLE GOES FORWARD.

A Million Dollar Cotton Mill is The

Latest Advance.

“Fayetteville is going right ahead
and is , rospering exceedingly,” said
Mr. Q. K. Nimoeks, of that place, who
is in the city.

“The latest enterprise is the Cole-
man Cotton Mill which is to be estab-

lished. It will be a mill that will eo-t
a million dollars. Mr. Coleman, who
ca nes from Whitmore, S. C., was in
Fayetteville in the last few days and
has bought and paid for 300 acres of
land about two miles from Fayette-
ville at Ihe point where the mill will
be established.

“It will be run with power furnished
by the Cape Fear Power Company and
it will require *OO horse power, which
has In en contracted for. The dam of
the (’ape Fear Company at Buckhorn
is reported as being completed, and
power from the plant will be available
in a very short time, this to be furn-
ished at a minimum cost.

THE COLORED FAIR.

Active Work Being Done by Negroes

Looking to Their Greatest Suc-

cess.

A. It. Middleton, president of the

Colored Fair Association, was in Ra-
leigh yesterday and last night attend-

ed an enthusiastic meeting of the ex-
ecutive committee at the ollice "1
Capt. Jim Hamlin, the secretary of the
fair, at w hich the work of preparation
for the annual fail event was thor-
oughly canvassed. The preparations
which are being made are on a more
extensive scale than ever before, and
it is confidently hoped by the manage-

ment to make the next fair both the
largest and most successful in the
history of the organization.

The colored fair, started a number
of years ago, has lived through many

vicissitudes until it has come to be of
real use and benefit in the scheme of
advancement of tiie negro race in the
State; and conducted as it has been of
late, on reasonable and thoughtful
lines, it has won the commendation
of the white people, as well as the
pride of the progressive negroes.

The fair of this season will lay
stress upon the two causes, of educa-
tion and agriculture, the emphasis of
which will do most towards the real
uplift of the race.

Secretary Hamlin said last night
that he had no doubt that the ex-
hibits at the next fair would be finer
and the crowd larger than for many
years. “It is hoped,” said he, “that
the occasion will prove one of real
value to the negroes and to the State.
At the educational conference which
w ill be held it is expected to secure the
attendance of the leading negro edu-
cators and others and to bring under
review the educational work of the
race. At the agricultural conference,
which will be addresed by able and
practical farm experts, it is hoped to
secure the attendance of a number of
negro farmers who can best spread
the lessons learned among the rural
element of the race. The hope of
the negro is in education, combined
with industry, and it is gratifying to

see that tiie masses of colored people
are coming to realize the fact. Had
the** done this years ago, instead of
blindly following the lead of unscrup-
ulous political demagogues, many of

the ills of which they now complain
would have been happily averted.”

Secretary Hamlin stated that he
would soon call upon the business men
>f Raleigh to solicit a contribution of
their liberal advertising patronage to

the Premium List, in which way they

had in the past contributed much to
the success of former fairs.

Two New Incorporations.
The Secretary of State yesterday

ssued a certificate of incorporation to
(he Cumberland Cotton and Ware-
house Company, of Fayetteville. Ob-
ject, to conduct storage warehouse
and general cotton buying business.
Authorized capital stock, $25,000. Init-
ial capital, on which to begin business.
$5,000, divided into shares of SIOO
each. Incorporators and sharehold-
ers: Joseph Schwab, of Goldsboro
(50 shares), Arnold Hoyden, of Golds-
boro (25), Nathan Schwab, of Phila-
welphia, Pa. (25).

Granville Prospering.

“Granville is all right politically,
and every other way,” said Mr. John
T. Britt, editor of the Oxford Ledger,

who was here yesterday. ‘The crops
are fine and tiie farmers are busy cur-
ing tobacco, and the people in Oxford
are busy paving streets.

Death of An Infant.

Frances Adelaide Dean, the infant
daughter of William H. and Fannie B.
Dean, died yesterday at noon at tho

home of her parents in this city.
The remains will be taken to Rich-

mond today for interment.

IS YOUR FACE GROWING
UP INTO YOUR HAIR?

Is your forclicad KC.U..B Maher and higher? Is chc hald spot on jour

erojm groping larger and larger? Does your seal,, Itch? Do you Hud your

coat collar covered will* scaly dandruff? Is you*' 1,1,1 r harsh and dry and

dropping out?

KING’S QUININE
HAIR TONIC

Is a scientific preparation that nourishes the roots of the hair and tones

up the scalp. It stops the Itching at once and gives the hair a healthy ap-

pearance. A delightful and pleasant preparation to use. Men should

keep a bottle at their barber shop.

PRICE 50 CENTS

W. H. KING DRUG COMPANY
Wholesale Druggists, Raleigh, N. C.

A DOUBLE BIGAMY.

V Colored Couple of Wake Get Tangled

Up in Matrimonial Meshes.

There is trouble in store for a too
muchly married negro couple and it all
comes about from having a surplus of
wives and a surplus of nusbands.

Isaac Pettiford. of Barton’s' Creek,
is the man, Elizabeth Pettiford, on
rather Elizabeth Wiggins, is wo-
man. Isaac is 47 years old, while Eliza-
beth is 35, and they went into the.
marriage partnership as widow and

widower. Elizabeth contributing two

children to the firm when tjie marriage

took place the 2 Ist ol' last March, the
license being secured on the 15th of

March.
On information furnished both par-

ties were brought before Justice of

the Peace R. D. Honeycutt yesterday
and a plea of guilty of bigamy was
made. In his statement Isaac slid
he had lived away from his “first,
wife” seven years and had been told
by a juror that he could marry again

and that he considered himself di-
vorced, while the woman said that
she also had been away from her
husband a number of years.

Isaac was sent to jail to await the
September term of court in default of
a S2OO bond to appear. The woman
was held under bond on her .own re-
cognizance, this being done as she has

two small children to care for. The
double bigamy case will be heard in
September.

Ilorton-Morris.

The marirage of Mr. Hubert H.

Horton and Miss Lula Belle Morris

was celebrated last night at the Tab-

ernacle Baptist church, the vows be-

ing oriven by the assistant pastor, Rev.
T. B. Davis.

The marriage was a quiet one, only

a few friends and relatives being pres-

ent. The groom is an energetic young

man, a mechanic with the Hart-Ward
Hardware Company, and the bride is
ii charming and attractive young wo-
man. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

M. G. Morris, who live on north Mc-

Dowell street. Both parties are pop-

ular amongst a large circle of friends.

Groat Baram Meeting.

Just delighted with the great Baraca
meeting in ST. Louis is Mr. R. N. Simms

who has returned to the city. He is «°.

high up Baraca man. national vice-
president, State president, teacher of
the Baraca class in Tabernacle Baptist
Sunday school.

Mr. Simms says the meeting was the
grojte-t ever held, more delegates be-
ing present, and more new classes be-
ing represented. He says that Not th
Carolina had a splendid representa-

tion.

Children’s Many Misfortunes...

In the ages of children up to twelve
years, their misfortunes, from baby's
prickly heat to the boy’s open sore,
are many. Few parents realize the
therapeutic value of sulphur for skin
diseases and impure blood.

Hancock's Liquid Sulphur, Nature's
Greatest Germicide, is indispensable
in a home where are children —it may
be taken internally or applied direct
to the affected parts.

Here i.s the opinion of Mr. H. J.
Lamar, Vincville, Macon, (la.: We
used your Liquid Sulphur on our one-
year-old baby, who suffered intensely
from prickly heat over her entire
body. A half dozen applications in
two days entirely relieved her and she
slept soundly. You should recom-
mend Liquid Sulphur strongly to
mothers. Tt will prove a blessing to
every family with small children.

The Hancock Liquid Sulphur Co.,
Baltimore, Md., .sends free its booklet

on sulphur.

THE

Henry F.Miller
IS THE

ARTISTIC

PIANOFORTE
OF

AMERICA
ITS INDIVIDUALITYINVITES
THE ATTENTION OF ALL IN-
TERESTED IN THE FINEST
ART PRODUCTS OF THE
WORLD

YOU CAN ONLY
BUY THIS . .

FINE PIANO
OF.—

Cannes! &Thomas
RALEIGH, N. C.

Kj repair or rrmodei any kind of fcuildinq ? Send H
S for O'jr UTALDuUf of buildinq materials, sash. n

jH doers, blinds, hardware. mantels.painh,ijlass. qas it

I SFRAN2I T. CLARK C©.,itd \
2391 Established 1070. NORFGIAVA.BSB*

J. L. O'Quinn Co.

Ft
DhICT Carnations a

1-vJ i\ls 1 Specialty

N. C.

Boequef* and Florai P-corntlou* amtnged to
ihe beat urle at ulior* *iottee. Palm* Fe.n* an*'
ail pot plauta fur tiouara and window decora-
tion*.

Spring and Summer Flowering bulbs,
Bedding and Border plants of all kiud*.
Rose Bushes, Shrubberies, Evergreens
and Shade Trees, Vegetable Plants of si!
(rinds ti* season

STENOGRAPHY*
Typewriting

Miss

ELEANOR LOU CONN,

a graduate in stenography and type-

writing, offers her services as a pub-

lic stenographer. She i.s very expert

and efficient and can be found at my

office, Jesse A. Jones, Fayetteville

Street.

Sydnor &Hundley

Furniture
..A New Departure..

To our magnificent stock of Furni-

ture, the largest south of Philadel-
phia, we have recently added a full

line of Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, Mat-
tings, Lace Curtains, Shades, (fee., &*;.,

under the supervision of Mr. J. H.
Tracy, formerly with Sloane, of New

York. .

Can furnish your home at any price
you feel disposed to pay.

We can refer you to recent custom-
ers in Raleigh, Henderson, Durham.
Goldsboro, Wilson and Weldon, to
whom we sold a very high grade line
of goods. We are sole agents for the
“Automatic,” the great ice saver a*
King of Refrigerators.

Sydnor & Hundley
Richmond, V*.

Thos.
J. McAdoo

All Kinds o Electrical Supplies.

Porcelian Wires All Sizes
Tubes Cross-arm Braces

Closets Insulators
Rossetts Brackets and Pins

Also Agents for Edison Lamps.

GREENSBORO, N. C.

$2 Per Day
FOR TWO.

S3O A WEEK FOR TWO WITH
MEALS.

An elegantly furnished apartment,
parlor, bedroom, bathroom, private
telephone.. In a new hotel for re-
fined patrons. Fashionable, conven-
ient to shops, theatres, railroads. Spe-
cial Summer rates to transient guests.

Cuisine of noted excellence; white
service valet attendance,

HOTEL GALLATIN-.

70-72 W. 2«th St., near sth Ave. and
Broadway, New York City.
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CROSS & LINEHAN COMPANY
After taking inventory we find

_

• /

Clothing &lr urnis flings
That we will not carry over. This means that for the next few days you get them at most any price.

Come before they are gone, as they will certainly be sold for something.

Cross and LMian Company
Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers

5


